Abstract
INTRODUCTION
The growth in consumer electronics delegated to waste streams is well documented [ 11. The application of machining methods to demanufacturing presents unique constraints from that of traditional machining. In traditional machining, the role of the machine tool is to provide a desired resultant geometry on the product. In demanufacturing, the role of the machine tool is to disconnect portions of the product from the remainder of the product. An increasing awareness of the effects of technological advances on the environment has spurred research into "environmentally conscious" or "green" engineering [2] . Under the pressure of European governments, European car manufacturers have invested large efforts in studying the recyclability of their product [3] . A trend can be seen towards increased product take back and subsequent automation, with the emphasis on automated disassembly and separation for product recycling and reuse [4] . An important aspect of recycling, reuse and disposal of consumer prod-0-7803-7214-X/02/$10.00 0 2002 IEEE 295 ucts is the disassembly of the product and its components [5] which is essential for acquisition of desirable or undesirable material from a product, or segregation of dissimilar materials. In general, current demanufacturing facilities manually disassemble or dismantle products. Demanufacturing presents several problems for automated processing: product identification, a wide variety of possible products even within a particular product type, unknown configurations due to consumer alterations, jammed components, missing components, and damaged components. Some studies have been performed to assess the application of automation to demanufacturing. Schmult [6] developed a disassembly work cell constrained to block structures. Some initial studies of the automated disassembly of video camera recorders were performed by Weigl [7] in which dexterous grippers, force sensing, and artificial intelligence provided the flexibility to handle jammed components. Dario and Rucci [8] investigated sensor strategies to improve the flexibility of ahtomated disassembly systems. Lee and Bailey-Van Kuren [9] implemented an automated disassembly supervisor controller and found that partially destructive demanufacturing (PDD) methods are an efficient method for demanufacturing. Salomonski and Zussman [ 101 found destructive disassembly to be the preferred method for two-way radios containing rusted screws. Karlsson and Jarrhed [ 111 implemented a disassembly station for electrical motors that destructively drills and cuts components to facilitate the disassembly process. Therefore, despite evidence that partially 'destructive means provide a viable method for automated demanufacturing, limited work has been performed in this area. Tang et.al.
[ 121 address the line balancing problem for disassembly. Gao and Zhou [ 131 applied petri nets to model an uncertain product and the demanufacturing decision rules. These works in demanufacturing are not focused on process level implementation. Therefore, this paper investigates the technical issues encountered during the dismantling process of cover screws, Detection of screws will be discussed followed by tool selection. The screw dismantling process study is presented. Results from these three process areas are correlated back to the product design. Finally, the conclusions and future directions are explored.
SCREW DETECTION
The initial problem encountered is the identification of screws from machine vision inspection of the product surface. The visual feedback from the stereo system can be used to determine surface depth. This enables the system to optimize the focus of the cameras to the surface depth by adjusting the camera positions. This will also enable the robot to properly engage the cutting tool to the product surface. The screw identification problem is a generalized problem encountered in machine vision research. Figure 1 illustrates an image that has identified a cover screw and a portion of a label as two screws on the surface. Instead of applying complex vision algorithms, the approach is to utilize product knowledge to help discount false positive findings. For example, the false positive generated by the label is not located in a region of the product that normally contains cover screws. Therefore, this possible screw location will be discounted and no further processing of this feature will take place. The demanufacturing application introduces additional uncertainty due to the uncertain condition of the used product. Specifically, an expected screw type may be missing, altered, or replaced in a used product. Therefore, the approach applied in this research is to apply soft sensors to concurrently search for a variety of screw types. Secondly, the approach of this research requires knowledge of probable feature locations for given product families.
In order to obtain product related feature information, the rear panel of personal computers with screw mounted covers were studied for cover connecting screw locations and non-cover connecting screw locations. The high probability location results for cover connecting screws are presented in Figure 2 . The rear panel height and width are scaled to compile results independent of whether the computer is a desktop or tower.
Results for computer revealed that cover screws are concentrated at midpoints of the sides and in the corners. The data from the non-cover screws was less conclusive.
This product related information can be utilized by the automated system to increase success in identifying cover connecting screws for dismantling. Location based reasoning is conjunction with the machine vision feedback to determine which screws will be dismantled. The machine vision feedback determines the edges of the rear panel and analyzes the screw locations to a tolerance around the corners and midpoint of the computer. 
TOOL SELECTION
Generically, a demanufacturing process must determine an appropriate tool based on the sensor feedback on the product. With the current experimental set up, the stereo machine vision system provides size data on particular features identified in the field of view. The tool selection process for screw removal estimates the screw diameter based on the sensor feedback. This diameter is compared to available tool diameters.
The preferred removal process is a point-to-point drill pattern approach. This material removal process is quick and easy to resolve for the automated system. A drill pattern approach is utilized if the estimated screw diameter is less than the available drill tool diameter. The automated system can simply choose the appropriate drill tool based on screw size.
When the estimated screw head diameter exceeds the diameters of the available tools, a pocket milling routine removes the screw connection material. The complexity of this process is facilitated due to the known screw diameter and limiting the pocket geometry to a circular pocket. Process time for a pocket routine is dependent upon the tool diameter. Therefore, the screw size is used to determine the milling tool size for the pocket routine.
SCREW DISMANTLING PROCESS
The automated demanufacturing system utilizes a FANUC S-10 robot to manipulate a high speed rotary tool for the material removal processes. The robotic cutter accepts interchangeable tools. Studies were performed to evaluate tool types. The current experimental set up restricted cutting tools to a shaft diameter of 1/8 inch. This constraint limits the actual tool head to a diameter of 1/4 inch. This constraint greatly inhibits the capability of the current process.
The 1/4 inch tool head limit is smaller than standard screw sizes for computer covers. Therefore, the material removal process is limited to a pocket routine with a mill cutter. Two cutter types were tested: an end mill tool and a ball mill tool of similar diameter. The tool study objective is determine which type of mill tool provides the quickest material removal independent of tool diameter.
With the rotary tool, material removal is optimized when the cutter engages the material surface in a direction perpendicular to the tool axis. Due to the tool configuration and the screw locations on the product surface, a tool approach angle of 45 degrees was selected to maintain the current tool orientation on the robot and acquire access to the screw heads.
Preliminary results displayed unsatisfactory material removal when applied to typical computer case cover screws. The ball mill performed marginally better than the end mill tool. The tool capability problem is a work cell design issue. However, these initial studies in screw dismantling can lead to some improvements in product design as well.
PRODUCT DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR AUTOMATED DEMANUFACTURING
The relationship between design and automated demanufacturing systems is cyclical, as shown in Figure 3 . As already discussed, the proposed automated demanufacturing approach requires generalized design information for product families in order to maximize success of the system. The investigation of the automated system finds new design considerations that optimize the success of automated dismantling for the product family. These design considerations are communicated to the product design function through design axioms.
This design cycle is demonstrated through the limited study of screw dismantling. The capability of the automated system is enhanced by design information regarding screw types and locations. In general, the automated system uses product features (visual) to determine dismantling tasks. Therefore, design information regarding probable variations in these target features is beneficial. The two main types of variation identified during this study were feature appearance and feature location.
Variation in feature appearance occurs due to two factors: variability in the feature or feature component across a product family and the existence of alternate (non-design) components in the assembled used product. For example, the existence of a flathead screw on a computer that left the factory with Phillips head screws is common. An example of variation across a product family is the wide variety of fasteners designed to connect covers for personal computers.
The second key information that can be provided from the design knowledge base is probable location of target features. Of equal importance is the location of product features that may produce false positives in terms of identification by the machine vision system. This information may be acquired from the database of product solid models by extracting component positions through a search of a target component type. Location information for a given component type may also be contained within existing design axioms for a given product knowledge base. For example, if a design axiom recommends fastener placement with 1" of the corners of the rear panel for personal computers. The automated demanufacturing system can target the feature search in these areas. Consequently, design axioms can provide a possible method to provide feedback on design related constraints of automated demanufacturing to the design knowledge base for incorporation into future products. To illustrate the generation of design axioms for automated demanufacturing, the design related issues related to the study of screw removal were analyzed. The demanufacturing related axioms are specific to the dismantling system. The utilization of machine vision and robotic cutting for dismantling of cover screws highlighted design axioms related to these technologies. The screw identification problem would be simplified given the following design axioms:
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Key dismantling features or components should provide high contrast with the underlying surface.
Key dismantling features or components should be standardized across products in a product family. The location of key dismantling features or components should be standardized across products in a product family. The tool selection for automated dismantling would be simplified given the following design axioms:
Point connections should be limited to a footprint area less than standard available tool diameters within the demanufacturing system capability. Seam connections should be limited to a seam width less than the standard available kerf widths within the demanufacturing system capability. The dismantling process would be simplified given the following design axioms:
Orientation of connections should be perpendicular to the surface representation of the connection. Material selection for mating components that create product connections should consider machinability. As new product family designs incorporate the design axioms based on the three automated demanufacturing tasks, the automated system may require additional soft sensors to identify the modified features within a stream of "new" and "old" product. The evolution of product within the used product streams points out an advantage of the "soft sensor" approach to automated demanufacturing where by new generations of product require incremental not wholesale change to the feature recognition system.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
These initial studies in screw removal highlight the complexities involved in demanufacturing processing. Methods to deal with this complexity were applied to component recognition, tool selection, and processing. It was found that target component recognition can be simplified with location based reasoning. It was found that machine vision can provide sufficient information for tool selection. Furthermore, the current tool configuration was identified as insufficient for the screw dismantling task. One focus of hture work is the identification of alternate material removal processes to improve the work cell capabilities. Improvement of the work cell capabilities will lead to further study of the screw dismantling process with the aim of validating the robustness of the demanufacturing strategy given a diverse used product set. The research of screw dismantling will be explored in conjunction with on going work studying cell phone dismantling. The aggregation of these diverse demanufacturing processes can identify generalized issues in demanufacturing processing and design feedback. 
